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THE DEATH OF DR. MANSON.&mdash;One of those deplor-
able events which from time to time bring home to us all the
perils which surround us in the exercise of our daily avocations,
has suddenly carried off an estimable physician in the outset of a
Career full of promise in usefulness and honour. In the course
of his duty as physician-accoucheur to the Royal Pimlico Dis-
pensary, Dr. Fredericke Robert Manson was called upon to
deliver a poor woman suffering from typhus fever. Dr. Manson
had at the time a slight wound in the hand ; through this wound
the poisonous element was absorbed, erysipelas supervened, and
in nine days after this occurrence his death took place. &laquo;’e have
been informed that the patient who was the innocent cause of
Dr. Manson’s distressing end has herself succumbed ; her nurse
has shared the like fate, and it is apprehended that the list of
victims is not yet complete. Dr. Manson, whose untimely end
we thus record, was a graduate in honours of the University of
London, and a member of the College of Physicians. All who
knew him esteemed him for the integrity of his character and his
professional acquirements. He was the son of Dr. Manson who
acquired a distinguished position as a physician at Nottingham,
and who was one of the first to establish the value of iodine in
medicine.
HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK ENDING

SATURDAY, MARCH 5.-Though the weather has lately assumed
a milder character, the high mortality that prevailed through-
out last month discovers no abatement; on the contrary, it
exhibits a great increase. The deaths in London were 1011
in the last week of January; since that time, they have
steadily increased till the number registered in the week
ending last Saturday amounts to 1427. The present return
shows an increase of 83 above that of the week immediately
preceding. Persons of all ages have suffered; of the 1427 who
died, 573 were children under 15 years; 460 had attained that
age, but were under 60; and 379 were 60 years old and upwards.

Last week, the births of 861 boys and 810 girls, in all 1671 1
children, were registered in London. The average number in
eight corresponding weeks (1845-52) was 1469.

-ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A Physician, (Paddington.)-The question is not correctly proposed. The

jury, by their verdict, had to make a presentment as to the cause of the
death. Many circumstances, therefore, might necessarily be investigated
during the inquiry. Amongst them, the medical treatment of the

patient was one. This was inevitable, because the nearest relations
attiibuted the death to the treatment that had been adopted. The de-
ceased person, just before he died, alleged that he had been poisoned;
but after a post-mortem examination of the body had been made, and the
most careful and searching chemical analysis instituted, Mr. Fergusson
testified that he could not in any respect refer the death to any medical ’,
treatment that bad been adopted, and Dr. Alfred Taylor unhesitatingly i
and broadly delivered similar testimony, and without any reservation or 
qualification whatever. After this evidence from two such distinguished
authorities, the allegation that the death had been caused by the medical ’,
treatment was, in point of law, completely negatived. We might go fur- ’,
ther than this, and state that the history of the case, independently of the
post-mortem examination and chemical analysis, did not show a cone- 
cutive series of facts that could justify any practitioner in saying that the i
medicines prescribed and administered had caused the fatal catastrophe. 
The history of the case, in our opinion, warranted no such conclusion. I

We cannot refer to the other matters mentioned by our correspondent.
Of the perfect integrity of Mr. Ballard. we entertain a very decided opinion.
The jury, after the verdict had been returned, unanimously expressed their
approval of Mr. Ballard’s conduct in the transaction. With these remarks
we dismiss the subject.

Juvenis.-At the College of Surgeons, Lincoln’s-inn-fields.
Mr. Westropp will receive a private note.
Anti-Hurnbug.-The letter is unsuited for our columns.
A Subscriber asks if Mr. William Grove Grady, who is advertised as the
medical officer of the Pimlico and West London General Dispensary is

really a doctor of medicine, and if so, from what university did lie obtain
his diploma.

One of the Ui2fo)-tunates.-The Latin examination spoken of is very proper
as a preliminary step to the M.D. degree. -Our correspondent should be-
come a better Latin scholar himself before he attempts to correct others.
The accent is placed over the right letters.

Mr. S. A. Furness’s case has been received.
N.-Published by Longmans.
An Afflicted Reader.-We are not acquainted with any institution fcr gra-

tuitous galvanism.
A First Year’s Man.-It is better on such subjects to take counsel of the

lecturers on the subjects in question.
Resuent Baron.-We do not think that it is one of the imperative duties of
a medical practitioner to instruct his pupil in the translation of Celsus.
No one should enter the profession who has not such a preliminary educa.
tion as would prevent the necessity of such assistance.

Dr. T. R. H. Thomson has requlo ‘ i us to state that he is not a fellow of
the Royal Society of Edinburgh, as represented in the " British Medical
Directory.,, 

Brython.-A member elected to the fellowship of the College of Surgeons,
under the authority of the 5th section of the Charter of 13th Victoria, is
subject to a fee of ten guineas.

 WE will endeavour to find space for the whole or part of the communication
of Aff. J. Lawrence in the next LANCET.

Guido.-The practitioner who is in attendance at the time of the death is
usually the party who makes the post-mortem examination. Of course,
there are exceptions to this rule. The interference of the solicitor was illegal,
and almost rendered him liable to a commitment for contempt of court.

Judex, (Manchester.)-Such prosecutions merely bring discredit upon the
parties who institute them. The executive committee of the Hull Asso.
ciation is probably liable to an indictment for conspiracy. The gentlemen
composing that committee had better consult their legal adviser with
reference to the law of " maintenance."

L.-The book was reviewed in this journal a few weeks since. It can be

procured of any respectable medical publhher.
A Reader.-The puff in the newspaper referred to is not only unprofessional,
but very discreditable to the party who promoted its insertion.

Dir. Chamber.,-At the last meeting of the Society.
A Fellow.-Dr. Winslow was elected by a majority of twelve votes.
A Young Practitioner.-Cases of the kind forwarded by our correspondent
are rare. A consultation is necessary.

T. N.-It is against our rule to prescribe. Any book on the subject would
afford the information sought after.

A Dispensing Assistant.-An advertisement would very probably obtain the
situation. We know of no other way of proceeding.

SCI’utrdcr, (Brighton.)-We cannot give an opinion on the case unless all
particulars are placed before us.

Jacques.-The M.D. degree obtained from the " university" mentioned does
not confer any honour on the person holding it. To the second question,
we think not. Apply to Mr. Balfour, at the College of Surgeons.

 A. B.-The report of the trial will be found at page 259.
A Subscriber.-Possessing such qualifications, our correspondent need be
under no apprehension of being interfered with by the Society of Apothe-
caries.

NECESSITY FOR ENGLISH QUALIFICATION.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-I am a graduate of the Edinburgh College of Physicians, of many
years’ standing, as well as an accoucheur. I possess twice the number of
anatomical and surgical certificates necessary to pass the examination at
the College of Surgeons; besides which, I was physician for seven years to
one of the first dispensaries in Great Britain, from the board of which I re-
ceived the handsomest testimonial of my services. I have seen all kinds of
practice, at home and ahroad, amongst all classes ; have been appointed by
the Government Emigration Board to a surgeon-superintendency of one of
their largest ships, and have considerable experience in tropical diseases. I
have written successfully on scientific and literary subjects, and can pro-
duce the highest testimonials ot professional and moral character from some
of the most eminent men in the profession. Yet, with all these recom.
mendations in my favour, will it be believed that I am not eligible to be.
come an assistant (!) to a union in England, because I am neither a London
apothecary nor a London surgeon! I have frequently, Sir, contributed
articles to your pages, and I must say I have ever found them accessible to
professional grievances; and now allow me to ask you, and every rational
man in England, whether this is not as much an anomalous state of affairs?
- and whether free-trade in corn was ever more desirable than it is in our
own profession? In what single branch of medical knowledge am I defi-
cient that a London surgeon or apothecary possesses? I am a graduate of
one of the first universities in the world-the school from whence the
Cullens, the Gregorys, and the Monroes for years propounded their immor.
tal doctrines; yet, forsooth, I am unqualified to have the charge of paupers
in an English workhouse !
Away then with the delusion that England, Ireland, and Scotland are one

nation, as long as such miserable distinctions are permitted to disgrace the
statute book. I am one of many sufferers from this iniquitous law. Hence
I feel and speale warmly. But in the name of humanity, justice, and com-
mon sense, I appeal to you, Sir, is such a state of thmgs worthy of a nation
whose motto is "Fair play and no favour" ? Reform is surely wanting
here. I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
London, March, 1853. MEDICUS.

COMMUNICATIONS, LETTERS, &c., have been received from-Mr. Chambers ;
A Young Practitioner; A Fellow; L.; A Reader; A Dispensing Chemist;
Jacques; T. N.; Scrutator; A Subscriber; F. S. W. ; Medicns; Dr. T.
R. H. Thomson, (Douglas, Isle of Man;) M.R.C.S.E. of Forty Years’
Standmg-; Mr. J. Hill Williams; Anti-Humbug ; The Honorary Secretary
of the Medical Eenevolent Fund; Mr. Baron, (Cardiff;) Suum Cuique;
An Afflicted Reader; Mr. Charles Cocks, (Radnor;) One of the Unfor-
tunates ; Mr. Westropp, (Dublin;) Mr. T. A. Furness, (Newcastle-upon-
TyneJ;) Dr. John Rose, (Haslar Hospital, Gosport;) Mr. Tucker; M.D.;
A Member of the Hull Medical Protection Association; G. R. F.; A
Constant Subscriber; Mr. A. Harvey, (with enclosure;) Mr. A. J. Green,
(Bradford, with enclosure;) Mr. G. Walker, (with enclosure;) Dr. NY. L.

Reid, (St. Vincent, with enclosure;) Mr. N. Highmore, (with enclosure;)
Mr. J. R. Smith, (with enclosure;) Mr. J. Williams, (Helstone, with en-
closure;) ;) Mr. W. Anderson, (York, with enclosure ;) Mr. G. Smith,
(Uxbridge, with enclosure;) Mr. J. Aikenhead, (Manchester, with en-
closure ;) Dr. Cannon, (Cheltenham, with enclosure;) Mr. D. Hartley,
(Cheltenham, with enclosure;) Mr. M. Webb, (Haybridge, with enclo-
sure ;) Reswent Baron; Brython; A First Year’s Man; N.; Juveiiis;
A Physician, (Paddington;) Guido; Judex, (Manchester;) A. B.; &c. &c.

THE Bahama Herald and the Nassau Guardian have been received.


